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• CHAPTER 1 •

Jack is a 10 year old boy who likes to walk in the forest. He likes the colors red and white so he told someone else 
to build his house this way. His favorite food is pizza. His part time job is a firefighter. Since he is very smart he 
skipped many grades and is already in high school. His family died when he was 8, so he lives alone.

JACK
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This is a picture of Jack’s house 
in front of the forest.



• CHAPTER 2 •

One fall morning he went to the forest like he always 
does but this time it was different. It was colder than 
usual but also he saw someone. He had a weapons in 
both of his hands and he had a tall hat on him so no 
one can see his face. “Come with me or I will kill 
you,”  the thief threatened. “Ok,” Jack with fear. So 
Jack followed him to the end of the forest where he 
never went before.

THE WALK



• CHAPTER 3 •

The thief took him to a cave with a lot of spider webs 
and put him on a chair and went leaving the entrance   
open. So when the thief was out of sight Jack quietly 
slipped out and went into the forest.

THE CAVE



• CHAPTER 4 •

When he got out of the cave he was unsure if he 
would have to go back to the creepy caves. But once 
he got closer to his house he felt better. Then the 
forest was behind him and he was near his house.

BACK TO THE FOREST 



• CHAPTER 5 •

Then he was in front of his house and he ran to it and  
got inside. From then on he never went to the woods 
and never told anyone about what happened in the 
woods.

THE END

BACK HOME
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My name is Anahita and I am a fourth grader. I 
made this story in Discovery Tech. I like to draw, 
read, and build houses with legos. My brother, 
Aayush helped me with this story.
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